Odds
"I have been driven many times to
my knees by the overwhelming conviction that I have nowhere else to
flo."
Abraham Lincoln

LUX

FIAT

Five Young Hopefuls
ChosenForStPatFame
In Union Balloting
Beards Are Registered And
Standards Set For Floats

Details, Details

....

Erin go braugh! Standards for the St. Pat's floats have been
duly promounced and recorded in black and white on page one. This
means tjhat judging will be strictly on the up and up but it will certainly take some of the sparkle out of post-mortem bull sessions—
unless of course someone comes up with an intellectual float!
An don't look now but we seem to have hit on a topic which
provokes readers responses. Next-to our own opinions we like noth-

The St. Pat's activities in the Union last Thursday were carried ing better than to hear what other people are thinking, so rest asout with success. Five hundred votes were cast for the candidats for sured that your letters-are appreciated and keep them coming!
St. Pat's Queen, and over two hundred males registered for the beard
growing contest.
The five candidates have been announced. Shii-ley Zimmerman, from
Kenmore. N. Y., a Medical Secretary
Major in Ag Tech, and a member of
Omicron; Ann Saunders, Charleston,
West Virginia, a psychology major in
Liberal Arts and a member cf Sigma
Chi; Dorothy Shaw. Garden City, New
York, a Nursing Major in Liberal
Arts and a member of Sigma Chi; Dorothy Bellusci from Mt. Kisco, NewYork, a Secretarial Major and a member of Sigma Chi; and Lorna Buchanan, from Peekskill, New York, a Nursing Major in Liberal Arts, and a
member of Sigma Chi? are the five
that will be seen in the St. Pat's
Parade. The Queen wil be chosen
Irom among the ranks.
Ed Sailer, of the St. Pat's board
has announced that ideas for the float
parade must be submitted to him by
March 2. This is to eliminate duplication. There will be a meeting later to J
determine position in the parade.
The float judging is to be done under the following rules:
1. Originality — 20 pts.
2. Design — 20 pts.
3. Workmanship — 50 pts.
4. Appeal — 10 pts.
Ed Sailer may be reached at Klan
Alpine, 8773.

Decisions, Decisions

Under the auspices of the American
Friends Service Committee and the
New York State Council, a seminar
conference of international affairs
will be held on Feebruary 20-22 at
the Onondago Hotel in Syracuse.
Alfred University will be represented at the conference on Sunday, February 22 when a delegation of students and faculty will attend and participate in the day's activities.
The schedule for the day Includes
an "Information Please" discussion
with Wi'liam W. Clark, Carey McWilliams. Ashley Montague anidi Norman Thomas serving as a panel of
experts. These men compose the faculty of the institute.
The remainder of the day will be
spent at worship with the Friends
and at a luncheon at which William
Clark will deliver an address on the
thome of the entire program, "To Defend These Freedoms.." The speech
will point out the significance of
"Faith and Works."
? those who will attend the
conferencee as representatives 1 of Alfred University are: Chaplan Myron
Sihlev. Dr. Roland Warren. Prof. Fred
Engplmann and Prof. John Shipley.
Student representatives will be:
Finneran, Gwen Shupe and Dorothy
'Man son.
Report on the conference will be
given at 7:30 on Sunday evening at
Social Hall.

Browsing Room
For Library Is
In The Making
Easy Chairs, Easy Books
To Grace South Wing
The south wing of the Carnegie Library is undergoing renovations
preparatory to being turned into a browsing room, Librarian Clarence M. Mitchell announced, The small room, created by cutting off
a part of the library with two book cases, will be supplied with books
on a wide variety ofsubjects—from philosophy and religion to science
and mathematics. The books are picked for popular appeal and are
therefore not highly technical.

Reviewer Rates
Assembly Piano
Presentations
by Bert Katz

Miss Beatrice Hocking, of the
General Electric Personnel Service,
—Photo by Lew Marks
will be hrre today in Dean Cecile
Last Thursday's elections in the Union resulted In the victory of the following Irish lassies: (left to right)
Beeman's* office. Miss Hocking will
Interview all girls majoring in math- Dotty Bellucci, Dot Shaw, Ann Saunders, Shirley Zimmerman, and Lorna Buchanan. Final judging will be done by
ematics, physics or chemistry.
the bearded board.

Campus Group
Will Attend
Friends Meet

Telephone 5402
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Twenty Entrants
Selected For New
Spring Semester
Twenty new students have been admitted this February, ten less than
the enrollment of the previous February. Of the entrants, five women and
six men are Liberal Arts freshmen.
Four special design students are among the newcomers in the Ceramic
College. Two additions to our international population are attending the
Ceeramic School. A Chinese student,
is studying glass technology. The
other is a product of Thailand.
An 85 percent average was required
for acceptance. These 20 students were
seeleoted out of eighty-five applicants,
due to thee overcrowded conditions in
the dormitories. Future enrollment
will also be limited.

Ag Tech Library
Opens New Hours

The Ag-Tech library will be open
starting February 16 until further notice from 7:45 a.m., to 6:00 p.m., and
7:00 p. m. to 9:30 p. m., Monday
through Thursday. On Friday, the library will be open from 7:45 a. m.
to 5 p. m., Miss B. J. Daniels, librarian, announced this week.
oonrq7 Svdlean giartk- ETAOINETAOI
The change on Monday through
Thursday will enable students to use
the library evenings.
Mrs. Hurley S. Warren has been
appointed to assist in the library because of the extended time it will be
open. Mrs. Warren is a graduate of
Salem College, and has recently been
employed as a senior library assistant
in the Plainfield, New Jersey public
Throughout the Lenten
Season library.
your editors will offer a varied selecThe Student Senate would like
tion of short religious meditations,
requests for songs for the Alfred
prayers and quotations in keeping
Song Book, which it will publish
with a religious season efficacious to
this semester. Contact your Senall faiths. The following is from a
ate represetative for details.
book of daily devotions by John Bailie.
I confess. O God —
that often I deceive myself as to
where my plain duty lies:
that often, by concealing my real
motives, I pretend to be better than
I am:
that aften my honesty is only a matter of policy:
Sorority rushing will be over on
that often my affection for my
friends is only a refined form of Sunday, preferential day, when girls
choose the houses- they wish to join.
caring for myself:
that often my sparing of my enemy Pledging rushees will begin Monday.
The Intersorority Ball will take
is due to nothing more than cowplace from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. in the
ardice:
that often I do good deeds only that Ag-Tech Gym on Friday, February 27.
they may be seen of men, and shun The theme "Under the Sea", will be
evil ones only because I fear that carried out in the decorations.
*hey may be found out.
Chairmen of committees have been
O holy One, let the fire of Thy love assignel, according to Jane Constanenter my heart, and burn up all this tinides, intersorority council president.
coil of meanness and hypocrisy, and Sue Miller is in charge of the dance
•make my heart as the heart of a lit- as a whole. Joan Olson is chairman
tle child".
of decorations; Shirley Joslin, music;
Amen. Alberta Hall, Invitations: Judy Clark,
clean-up; Marion Smith, refreshments.

Turn Thou Us...

Intersorority Ball
To Go Aquatic; End
Of Rushing Nears

WSG Announces
Hillel Makes
Passover Plans Frosh Test Dates
At the Hillel meeting Saturday afternoon ; in Social Hall, Professor Harold Altaian spoke on African Fetishes
explaining the meaning which they
hold for the natives and the power
which they are believed to possess.
After the talk, two business topics
were discussed. The Seder Festival,
which is celebrated annually during
the Jewish Holiday of Passover, will
be held in the Brick Dining Room on
March 26. Representatives in each
house will sell tickets, which must be
purchased before March 20th.
The Hillel Organization will sponsor a drive for text books for Israel.
A barrell will be placed in the Union
as a receptacle for all used textbooks
that students may wish to donate.

At last Tuesday's meeting' of toe
WSG, discussion was postponed on the
question on an Ag-Tech University
split of the WSG.
Pending the dieans' approval, toe
Council voted that women's residences
should remain open until 2 o'clock,
after the Five Big Dances. This will
not be official until after the dean's
decision at the housemothers' meeting
next Monday.
Frosh Tests, for second semester
freshmen, is scheduled for Tuesday,
March 10, at 6:45 p.m. in Kenyon
Hall.
Women, who sign out for over-,
nights, were reminded to write down
the address where they may be reached in case the need to contact them
should arise.
Maureen Schumacher was appointed
to movie duty.

Gala Gallic Gal lavan tings
Germinating In French Club
by Paul Fine
The week after next an annual transformation will affect Alfred
in such a way that you may start wondering if you haven't been
working too hard.

... And Ends
Spare cash for Holland.
Spare books for Israel.

Ada B. Seidlin, professor of music
played a varied program of piano music at Alumni Hall on Thursday. Mrs.
Seidlin played the first movement of
the Beethoven "Moonlight Sonata",
"Ecossaises," a folk song by Beethoven; a prelude and scherzo by, Mendelssohn. She displayed fine techniques
in these renderings.
The " Caprice Viennois" by Kreisler
and the "Liebestraum" by Liszt followed. These selections contained an
element of emotion but it seemed that
Mrs. Seldlin's concern with clarity
of note and ease in presentation overshadowed her feeling for the music.
The "Song of the Lark' by Glinka
and the C sharp Minor Prelude by
Rachmaninoff completed the program.
These final compositions were very
good selections for Mrs. Seidlin. They
both required a certain craftsmanship
that Mrs. Seidlin possesses.
The compositions were all familiar
and it is my opinion that other composititons emphisizing teachnique, e.
g., Scarlatti or Bach, should have been
included in the program. Mrs. Seidlin
is a fine technician, but there is more
to music than technique. To live the
music, as diidl Philippe Entermont
who gave a recital at Alfred a month
or so ago, is also important. It is
quite true that comparing Mrs. Seidlin
to Mr. Entremont is unfair because
first of all she does not have the time
to practice eight hours daily, but at the
same time her love for the art should
not be subordinated by her work or
even by technique. There was, for instance, a poor transition from the
Beethoven group to the Mendelssohn.
The Beethoven had the quality of
Beethoven, but the Mendelssohn, a
much more delicate composition was
not given a corresponding delicate interpretation.
However, we appreciate Mrs. Seidlin's efforts and hope to hear more.
"Live" music is a rarity at Alfred and
therefore always welcome.
At 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, February
8, the International Club met. Tnere
was a motion picture preseentation of
Israel since World War II. The picture
concerned the various advancements
that are being made, and that have
already been made, in Israel.

APO Instigates
Drive For Storm
Struck Dutch

That week' you won't eat a roll —
you will consume a "gouter." You by making a speech on the topic of
won't go to the pocket billiard em- "the Basque Country" (in French of
porium for recreation — you will find course), which incidentally will be
yourself in "Billiards peque." Stores the theme of French Week this year.
atmosphere
around town may assume unfamiliar
and perhaps unreadable names.
Prof. Eva Ford, who heads the
The carillion will not satisfy your French department, explained that the
cravings with the harmonious strains purpposes of French Week are threeAlpha Phi Omega, Alfred's service
of '"Dinah Blow Your Horn." Instead fold: to give the student an incentive fraternity, will work in cooperation
music of an alien idiom will waft to for making a study of some French with Dean of Men, Fred Gertz and the
your awaiting ears. Tables in the region, its people and its culture; to Red Gross, in a fund drive for the
Brick and Bartlett will be overheard give prospective teachers experience Dutch people made homeless by the
criticizing the foodi in a language not in activities winch they may be asked recent hurricanes and floods. The
of Anglo-Saxon origin. The library, to direct in high school; and to create drive will be a part of the annual Red
Bostwick's. and Kenyon Hall will be a bit of foreign atmosphere on the Cross drive, with donations going to
campus.
decked out in foreign attire,
fl'I think we've succeeded in our the Holland Relief Fund.
no relief
The storm, which developed Januaims." said Miss Ford, "We don't exIn desperation you may go to the pect much reaction from anybody ex- ary 30 off the cost of Ireland, was the
campus theater only to find it playing cept those in the department, but in most violent since the one in the
"Sous le Ciel de Paris." Everywhere the past the exhibits, movies and North Sea in 1703. According to the
you roam, signs denoting "lei on puppet shows have been well re- latest figures, the Netherlands countpsrle francais" (French is Jspoken ceived."
ed 1,372 dead, while England had 546
here) will meet your bewildered gaze.
fatalities and Belgium 23. Thoubeginnings
You may end up in a psychotic
The idea for the week grew from sands are homeless and the estimates
trance wondering where you are and the French banquet which has been | for the damage run somewhere from
whether or not you are an exchange held for quite some time. "Foreign ! $300,000,000 to $500,000,000.
student. Well you might as well be week was begun in 1937 by the French
The hurricane force behind an alwarned now: this ain't Paris kid!
club which still plays the main part in | ready powerful spring tide ripped gapThe occasion for these Gallic goings- its preparation. In the past, high ing holes in the dykes of Holland.
on (and it won't be as bad as all that) school students from the whole area With every new high tide more watwill be the French department's 16th used to come to see the exhibits but er was swept into the already inunannual French Week. Aa in the past, because of the snow the visitors have dated Netherlands. It was cold and
the festival will be highlighted' by ex- been cut down to one or two French j hundreds of people on rooftops or in
positions; a puppet show In French, teachers who appear as honored' guests I trees either dropped into the water or
attended by the children and adults at the French banquet. Last year the ; died of exposure.
of Alfred and the neighboring com- proceeds of this banquet were given to
Rescue forces performed prodigious
munities, a carillon concert of French CARE.
' feats and Queen Juliana called her
folk songs: a full length feature and
At any rate, when French week does | people to organize but this was not
several "shorts" in the campus come around and you find that you j sufficient. On February 7 the Nethertheater: slides for the French class; have to use sign language to get cer- lands Government told visiting Secreand a banquet at which all students tain things across, don't say (in tary of State Dulles that help would
who receive an A In French for the j English) you haven't been warned. be needed again from the United
first semester must pay for their sins Say it in French!
States.

New magazine racks make it possible to provide a greater diversity of
magazines. Those which are already
received by toe library will be kept on
the racks longer, eliminating much
traffic to and from the magazine
stacks in the attic.
Two leather settees, ten armchairs,
and three coffee tables have beea
ordered for the browsing room. However, smoking will not be allowed because, according to Mr. Mitchell, the
danger of fire is great and many of
the books are irreplacable.
The fiction books that were kept
on the main floor are now in the stack
room. Some books which are not very
much in demand' were transferred
from the stack room to the library
annex in Green Hall in order to make
room for the fiction books. Mr. Mit-1
chell and library assistants moved
over two thousand books.
Approximately five hundred' of the
fiction books will soon be put on sale
because the library has no more room
for them. These will include mostly
mysteries and Westerns, which will
sell for five or ten cents each.

"Alfred Sings"
Among Senate
New Business
The Student Senate had its first
meeting of the semester at 7:30 Tuesday night. The first thing to be taken
up was old busines-s concerning Alfred
song books which are to contain Alfred songs as well as general college
songs. The tentative name of the book,
to be bound by a purple cover with,
gold lettering, is "Alfred' Sings." The
printing of such books was approved
by a majority of the senators. A committee was formed to work on them
further.
The next order of business concerned a conference for student senate
presidents' of eastern universities, to
be held at Cornell, the week of April
26. The purpose of such a conference
would be for the presidents to discuss
certain topics. Each President was
asked to submit a topic for discussion.
The Senate voted to send the incoming
president to the conference and possibly send* the out-going President,
Ruth Smith. The problem of sending
the out-going president will be taken
up at a later date.
Following this, the Senate voted to
have elections for president of next
year's Senate on Thursday, March 5
from 12-5 p.m. and Friday morning
March 6 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. A
ballot box system will replace the machine used last year. Each school
(University and Ag-Tech) will vote in
their respective lounges.
Nominations for president will take
place at the next meeting of the Senate. If there are more than five candidates for the office, primaries will
be held.
Voting for vice-president will take
place one week following the election
of president. After both these officers
are chosen, the Senate will eleect a
secretary and treasurer.
The last thing to be taken up was
whether to center an appeal around a
community chest or a W.S.S.F. d'rive.
After much debate it was agreed to
take up the problem at the various
houses. A decision will be made at the
next meeting. A motion was then
brought forth that the meeting be
brought to a close.

Record Library Obtains
New Platter Selections
Dean Cecile Beeman reports that
The University has acquired six new
recordings for the Social Hall Record
Library.
The new selections are as follows:
Don Juan in Hell (the dramatic reading)
by George Bernard Shaw
An American in Paris
by George Gershwin
The Well Tempered Clavier (In B
Minor)
by Johann S. Back
A History of Jazz and the Indian
Suite
by McDowell
Appalachian Spring
by Aaron Copeland
Symphonies of Bruckner by Bruckner
Recordings will be available at the
Social Hall.
i
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be changed immediately. What does
it matter to them if the majority of
the people might be inconvenienced
or prefer their country the way it is
Alfred University's Student Newspaper
now even though they know it is not
Minority Overule
perfect and should be improved.
Dear
Editor:
Represented for national advertising
Published every Tuesday of the
As the chief perpetrator of a sheet i s The actual term, intellectual, still
by Hedda Hochwald
by National Advertising Service, Inc., bannered as devoted to the enlighten- i n "applied with consideration, denottchool year by a student ttaff. Enment of subscribers who are predomin- S honor and respect." but fortunateIn
the
1790's
Congress
created a diverse and manifold institution
i
s
240 Madison Avenue, New York City, ately a privileged young group pos- ly it
tered at second class matter October
limited to those who really desery
when
it
created
the
post
office.
It seems that here in Alfred it has besessed of an higher than median intele the title.
New York
8, 1913, at the post office in Alfred,
ligence quotient, would you be so kind
It is society more than culture that come a monument at which some people gather everyday at noon and
Subscription $3 yearly.
V. T., under act of March 3, 1879.
as to Please Tell Me: Are intellectuals retards independence. We may be
to be a new aristocracy?
prejudiced
or idealistly patriotic, but others many more times. It is Alfred's only link with the "cruel" oute a r e re
Valuable as placement by I.Q. can wi n
P tty happy that we can live side world, even superior to that of the newspaper. And if it weren't
be is it the only critera? Could stress
the United States, having the prion this classification lead to the rise vilege of independent thinking. If you for mother's writing often reminding you when to speak to General
in new form of the phrases 'Divine did not have the right to print your Gertz about writing to the draftboard, we might forget that the world
Right," "Rule of Superiors," 'Master
__.. __ editorial, we shouldn't have the pleaTUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1953
was in some sort of a turmoil; and I suppose if it weren't for the
Race;- "What ever is, la right"? What s u r e i n answering it.
restrains an individual from blasting
Jo Sherwood fact that occasionally we need some money, we might even forget
the less endowed into submission? Are
Rose Sieber mother.
STAFF
not ethical controls as essential for
pyrotechnics
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
DOROTHY SACHS
mental power as for phyical power?
just in time to go to Hornell.
MANAGING EDITOR
BRUCE MacDONALD
You
can
tell
by the expression on Saturday
Since
the
great
intellects
are
definASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR
DAVID EARLEY
now he is living on one hamsome people's faces whether the let-Right
MOWS EDITOR
BERT KATZ
itely a small minority can the majorFEATURE EDITOR
MARV ROSENTHAL,
ter came. The ones with the long burger every other day.
ity be ignored? Should not intellect
ACTING SPORTS EDITOR
AL SAK
eristechniquus
faces
have already decided that she
be respected* but neither worshipped
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
.'
Morton Floch
But don't worry, this situation is
doesn't love him any more because
FEATURES Staff: John Connors, Gall Feldman, Paul Fine, Pete Rosenberg
nor despised? If the status quo tends
A(i TECH : Marne Anderson, Cherry Btoughton
he hasn't gotten a letter since the very optimistic. See how many special
to decompose, isn't the need for calm
SPOETS Staff: Hick Amdur, Sieve- Berque, I>i<k Goodman, Marv Greenberg, Bob Jacob- reevaluation, whether the warning
eight o'clock mail and she must have delivery stamps are sold. Since postBOn, Sol M:ivrr, llcrrv Kodis. Shin Scliwnrtz. Jerrv Slater, Irv Steinberg
found somebody else to take up herage stamps are declared to be infested
signs are expressed "putrifaction is.!
PROOF
Joyce Jones
Jeanne
Lounsbury
Stuff: Santl) Jacob, Sharon Petit, Marion Sutton. Ronald Russell-Tutty
time. The college senior is "well" past with bacteria, the bugs, at least, get
present" or "it stinks"?
PHOTOOKAI'HY
Lew Marks
this stage and he is worrying about a licking. Talking about bugs—did you
Most humbly yours,
•BECRETART
Marilyn Jeffrey
graduate school or a job. So he hur-hear about the lady that called the
REPORTERS: Paul Fine, Jeai
I- slmry
A. C. Platt i
Clarkson has a ries to the postoffice figuring that if waiter over to tell him there's a fly
STAFF MEMBERS: Sandra Brown, Philip Feld. Iliigh Ferguson, Harold Cherry. June
winter
carnival today is his lucky day, he will rip in her soup. He replied "Don't worry,
Copeley, Dave Cohen, Jenny Gobert, Elsie McMillan. Floyd Pettingill, Pete Slomsky,
Valerie Parlser, Myron Bisher, Jerry Hochwald, David Kaplan. Ina Silverman
too. Only they open the box, grab the letters, sort lady, the heat will kill it."
Majority
Overule
BUSINESS MANAGES
HARRY BLATT
call it an ice car- them with an indifferent attitude, ETAO ET AOINE ETAOINESTAOIN
Dear Editor,
ADVERTISING MANAGER
DOUG GREWER
nival, They a- ready to take anything that comes
CIRCULATION MANAGER
MARION SMITH
We
feel
quite
sure
in
saying
that
1 guess the heat around here isn't
BUSINESS STAFF: Barbara Baisley, Virginia Burdick, Barbara Fried, Nancy Lobaugh,
ward nine tro- along in his stride; but if it his un-enough
the opinion on the snow sculpture
for social news. Klan had a
Martha Shelton, George Graine, Alan Schnelr
altogether
ttl l s uutj
judging that you (hold is not that
"and
" f a, total
day,
he will sort of ,__
sneak,._
up to Valentine's party Saturday nierht and
f " " ofaflucky
,_
(,__
*•__
v
;<!
Si
which is held by the large majority of
his box, as if it were going to run thir seniors did a take off on Willy the
four for the best away from him, and peak into the win- Shake's "Romeo and Juliet." KN had
students and townspeople of Alfred.
It
sculptures.
You, as editor, are given the right to
party last night and the musical
kind of seems dow, hoping that there will be nothing aentertainment
your opinion and we, as readers,
was supplied by some
in there for him. And if he is worThere has been a lot of loose talk recently involving the word, air
like
Alfred
could
have the same right. It is our purried, he will either forget the combina- of the boys, including Gene Trouvey
have
used
some
"majority." Correspondence and conversation directed to the editors pose to make use of this privilege now.
Kruppa.
more
trophies tion or forget how to work it. His
We disagree with you that the
Dlta Sig had a party both Friday
this year. I be- heart beats awkwardly, as he clumindicated some startling- new concepts of the function and divine standards
by which the snow sculpture
and Saturday night. Some of the boys
lieve there are sily fondles the letters.
rights of the Almighty Fifty-One Per Cent.
was to be judged were known by all
those who think
Sometimes you may see someone put on a little show there. Kappa Psi
competitors. Prom our observation the
therJ
weren't writing a postcard at the table with held a pledge dance Friday night, in
The shred of logic runs something like this:
sculptures were judged' on interpretaenough
to go his legs crossed, swaying back and which the pledges entertained,
• tion alone and that was not specified
forth looking at his watch with quick,
technique
around.
We live in a Democracy. In a Democacy the majority is always j i n the rules.
nervous jerks of his head. He has it Tau Delta Phi is having a pledge
Every year Keuka College 'has
Although, at this time, the exact i Frosh-Soph weekend to which they all figured out: if I can finish this party on the 28th of this month. And
right. Since the majority is always right it naturally has the latest
specifications for the sculpture are not invite all the prospective high school in time to get it out in the 11 o'clock Omicron announced the pinning of
word on religion, politics and snow sculpture.
at hand, to our recollection, workman- senior^. They treat them royally with mail, his father will get it the day af- Sally McEwain to Joe Christiano. Sigdinners, ter tomorrow; and if he is any sort ma Chi said that Florence Caucus and
ship and detailing were among the refreshments, entertainment,
People who are not in agreement with the majority (and there- points
plays, concerts and1 interviews. That of decent parent he'll send the check Bo Frohman were pinned, and Pi Alto
be
judged.
We
would'
like
to
fore wrong) are undemocratic, aristocratic, if not even intellectual. | know .. if v.ou. honestly can deny that seems like enough to convince any out in the next mail, and I will get it pha is calling me names.
j collecting fifty-five truckloads of snow student, except for the over-balancing
and turning it into the beautifully de- fact that the school is not co-ed.
This last has an interesting corollary that:
fish fry
tailed symbol of "America's Legendary
People in responsible positions, i. e., judges of contests, editors of Uncle" exemplified the most work- Are you a fish fancier? Do you
manship of any sculpture on theyearn to be the father (mother) of
papers, or ministers, regardless of qualifications, merit respect only campus.
English Club
a school of little guppies or marlin?
when they express the majority opinion.
If interpretation is to be, in future The "Washington Square Bulletin"
discussion of the Nobel prizecontests, the sole basis for judgment, offers some advice to you. They sugnovel. "Desert of Love'' by
The former argument represents several misunderstandings. One we believe the- incentive and enthusi- gest beginning with twenty-five cents winning
Francois du Mauriac, will be held at
worth of goldfish and even go on to the
asm
to
compete
in
such
contests
will
by Morty Floch
English club meeting at 4:30, Friof the basic principles of Democracy is that minorities and minority be at a minimum. Interpretation, to a mention some breeding methods. It
day
in
room
12
of
Alumni
Hall.
Before going inrights shall be respected and defended. At no time is the democratic degree is definitely desired but when seems fish require heat to propagate Al Katz, Rona Osterweil, and Nancy
to the various anit is used to the extent that the so they recommend sticking your ac- Perrault are in charge of the program
system in greater danger than when this principle is lenied.
nouncements and
object is unrecognizable, we feel it has quarium in an oven over a low fire which is open to all interested stuopportunities tfor
and letting nature take its course.
gone too far.
dents.
Secondly, history tends to support the verdick of H. L. Menken
this week, we would
They say "Don't bang any doors in the
As we have previously stated, we hous.e or they may fall, and you
like to present the
that the majority has a pathological proclivity to be wrong.
can write this believing that we have wouldn't want flat fish. After about
following n o t i c e
Zeno
Club
the support of many individuals in half an hour of slow baking test the
from the office of
Finally the corollary argument would reduce ministers, editors Alfred.
Your editorial, asl in the past, fish with your finger. If they pop back
At the last meeting of the Z»no
the Dean of Men.
and judges to the status of rubber stamps whose only value would be doesn't reflect the opinions' of the maClub. Tuesday night, in Physics Hall,
Present sophomore
jority of
Prof. Norman Tiffany spoke on the
and junior studin mouthing the findings of popular polls.
the Fiat Lux was a student news_ . _ .
, a 'sebra of sets. The audience of Pro*H ents who wish to
paper, not a faculty publication.
Boston University's College of Music I fessors, C. E. Rhodes, John Levinson,
be considered for
This, in turn, redefines education in terms of ability to conduct
has1 changed their entrance require- and Ray Polan, and many students,
Sincerely,
positions'
as
dormitory
counselors for
ments.
They
are
now
admitting
four,
and report said public opinion polls.
Some Theta' Chi's
were intrigued by both the similarfive, and six year olds. The division ities of sets to natural numbers, and the school of 1953-1954, should file ap[Ed. note:
plications with Dean Gertz as soon as
a. Your editors at no time said that I instructor
says tftat this is a prepara- •their fantastic differences.
possible.
were known by all ! t° r y c I a s s on the theory that very
the "standards
Th8 meeting concluded with exWe stated that the young children exposed to music amples
competitors
The next Medical College Admisof the practical uses of this
various houses were "notified" of the through the use of the piano and system of mathematics'. The most sion test will bs given on Saturday,
rhythm and singing games will deMay 9. The exam is recommended for
standards.
Some broad minded members of the Williams chapter of Phi b. We idteny that (collecting five velop a favorable attitude toward common one is the solving of pT'oh-applicants for acimif.sion to medical collems of logic through the use of the
1
leges which are members of the AssocDelta Theta, an intercollegiate fraternity, have recently gone sci- hundred and fifty-five truckloads of music which will remain the rest of laws set idown by this system.
iation of American Medical Colleges'.
anything is. workmanship. Workman- their lives.
entific. Although their constitution calls for members with "aryan ship involves what is done with the
Only applicants for admission to
wond'ring
classes beginning the study of medA letter to the editor of the "Drexel
A. P. O.
blood," they have finally discovered, after years of research, that accumulated truckloads.
By your standards' the pyramids are' Triangle" tries to explain the why Here is a reminder to all members icine in tfiie fall of 1954 should apply
Aryan blood is a hard thing to determine.. You might even go so far more
artistic than a Cellini salt cellar. and where for of the high cost of and friends that Alfred's Epsilon for the present test.
c. We do not agree that incentive everything in their lunch room. It Lamma chapter of Alpha Phi Omega
as to say it's non-existent.
Registration for the May 9 test is
will in any way be diminished if pointed out that one of the main rea- will hold its semi-annual smoker to- now open, and will close on April 25.
Having come to the conclusion that blood type A or 0 has noth- stress is placed on interpretation. It sons for the highway robbery was the morrow at seven-thirty in the Ag-Tech Applicatiions and bulletins of informato us, rather, that if the house , . . , . ,
, ,, HIUIIUW ai seven-imrty in tne Ag-Tech tion are available in the psychology
y
ing to do with "aryanism" they went all out and pledged a non-Aryan, seems,
with the biggest pile of snow is not childish students who threw papers L
e T h i s fraternit Vi w h i c h *ecent.
department office in South Hall. Anwhatever they are. In spite of warnings from alumni of Phi Delta the automatic winner the possibility on the floors and made it necessary , o o m l n c t e d t h e s c o u t _ 1 a m b o r e e i n t h e other MCAT will be given on Novemof winning is placed within range of J or the hiring of extra bus boys; and M e n > g Q
,„ h , h
ber^.
Theta, they took the member to their respective bosoms and were everybody, thereby increasing incen- the practice of putting salt in the
case workers
A d v a n c e m e n t p r o g r a m i n the neighbortive, even as the separation of fra-sugar bowls which made it necessary ;
in turn suspended from the national organization.
communities,
An examination series to fill vanfor
the
management
to
supply
extra
,
ternity and sorority competition has
Phi Omega is a national fra- cancies in Case Worker positions in
The president of the fraternity stated, "We feel that the dis- increased the incentive of girl's coffee to the unsuspecting students j s e nAlpha
t
like
that here
too. Iwe
really
, attending
college.
The localand
chapwho used
it. I guess
have w'onder
people \jt ternity
for
Boy
Scouts.^past
pre-New
j c welfare
in
houses.
] o c aYork
] p u b i State
will bedepartments
held on April
e r
criminatory clause is incompatible with the principles of friendship
operates the Bookeasy, and does 18. College seniors as well as graduate
A. You are correct in thinking that how much they deplete the income of
services for worthy organizations, such students will be eligible to compete.
and ethics as espoused in the bonds of Phi Delta Theta." Their ostra- the Fiat i s ' a student newspaper and' college eating places.
j as the Red Cross and Blood Bank, the Full information can be obtained from
not a faculty publication.]
cism seems not to have affected this opinion in any way.
I University and local Scouting units.
Dean Gertz. Applications will be acCampus Calendar
cepted up to March 13.
The sororities on campus have avoided national affilations if it Goethe vs. T. B. Costain
Tues.
The' United States Civil Service
Kenyon Hall
AOC.
meant the addition of discriminatory clauses to their charters. There Daar Editor:
At the Tuesday night meeting of Commission has announced a new exIf we are correct in assuming that Student Senate, 7: SO, Physics Hall
is still room for improvement.
the Political Science Club it was de-amination for Engineering Draftsmen
your editorial, "Intelleckhuals," was in Rushing Dinners - Sororities
cided that, starting the 8th, meetings, and Statistical Draftsmen for filling
part an answer to the letter written by Basketball - Buffalo
will be held alternate Wednesdays, a t positions in various' Federal agencies
Joe Fischer and Pat Patterson, we do Fiat Meeting, 7:00, Fiat Office
in Washington, D. C. The salaries
7:15 p. m.
Wed.
not feel that you were justified in
range from $2,750 to $5,!)40 per year.
Rushing Dinners - Sororities
your manner of argument.
The topic tomorrow night will bee Further information can be obtained
Thurs.
We think the term "intellectuals" to
!"The New Cabinet.'" Members of the from the Dean of Men.
j which they referred applies to those AT Student Council, 7:30, Main Build-| club were assigned to make individucamp couselors
le w h o PUt on a g 0 d s h w
r
ing
al reports on the new cabinet memEver walk into the library and search in vain for the book your 'Pf°P
,
°
° to° theNewman
The Herald Tribune Fresh Air Fundi
presenting
Club, 7:30, Kenyon Hall
bers.
"
I bluff,
hlllff
nrDdPTlfino- themselves
tliomaolvoc
to
thp
announces leadership opportunities at
pubile as true intellectuals. They are Astronomy Club, 7:30, Physics Hall
heart was sei on .' So have we.
Whether or not this game closes their six camps for the summer of
the people who listen to Bach because Fencing Club, 7:00. South Hall
the Intramural BapVet^-ll reason re- 1953. Dean Gertz can supply full inEver deride to do a paper and then have to change the topic be- that is the thing to do to appear inFri.
mains to be seen. The Kampus Kave- formation.
telectual.
They
don't
really
enjoy
it
Jewish
Services,
7:30,
Kenyon
Hall
en use your bibliography and the card catalog didn't jive? We have or even know much about it. but they
men, led by Cam Hitchcock, Dick
The Great American Orijup of InSat.
Brown. Bob Ewell, and Don Quick, surance Companies' are interested in
too.
perform magnificently and turn their SDB Services, 11:00
noses in the air at those who tune in Fencing Club, 3:30, South Hall
have clinched the League 4 title while | graduates who wortld like to learn
Ever stop and think why there aren't more books in the library? the radio to get the ten top tunes of
Sun.
the 35ers seem to have emerged as the fire insurance business. Trainee
leaders of the Independent League, positions are available. Starting
the week, denouncing them as unin- University Curch, 11:00
We did and decided it was a shortage of cash.
Badminton Club, 2:30, Davis Gym
Apparently the Second Fraternity! ary is $55 per week up to 6 months
telligent and uneducated.
We noticed at the same time that the library is filling in the' They are the people who buy books j Intersorority Preferential, 3:00-5:00 JLeague race is still undecided. It is | at which time the salary is $60 por
now up
up to
Board as week. At the end of the first year Che
a<? fast a<; t i o ^ i h l p Thi<? W P t h i n k its iiict by Rabelais, Elliot, Goethe and others, I
Mon.
|now
to the
the Intramural
Intramur
empty spaces on the
how the
thetrophy
trophy will
willbe
be awarded, to pay goes' to $65 per, and from then on
as l a s t a s pOSSlDie. iniS, We UUHK IS JUSl
^ p u [ [ h e m ^ ^ ^ b o o k g h e I l | s | Blue Key Variety Show, 8:00, Alumni |toto how
fine B U T . . . .
jthe winner of the Fraternity League you are on your own. Anyone InterestHall
only to collect dust. They probably
or by playoff among the four leagues. ed, see Dean Gertz.
IF there is a modicum of money available and
museum librarian
THE 1953 FIAT INTRAMURAL .
John Pell, director of Fort TioonIF the library still lacks a volume here and there and
[impression on the poor, lowly "maSELECTIONS
deroga, announces that applications
First Team
IF the library sounds like the local coke establishment on a Sat- : j o rAs
4' y you
by Dick Amdur
v,
are being accepted for the second ansaid, they certainly do think
Frank Pokomey, Delta Sig; Ralph nual summer fellowship for special
Displaying a red-hot attack, coupled
differently from the remaining popuurday nigh anyway and
DiMicco. Lambda Chi; Joe Fasano. assistant librarian to the library of
lation. The majority of the people have with a strong defense, a classy Delta
Sig:
Alpine: the Fort Ticonderoga Museum. Any
IF the space on the main floor is limited
well defined tastes cultivate and en- \ Sigma Phi basketball teeam defeated
Miller
graduate student of American History
j
Lambda
Chi
Alpha
last
Thursday!
WHY, we ask, spend precious dollars on rainy-day reading mat-!joy them, even though they may be
Second Team
books be books by T. B. Costain. W. night, 57-42. This game was a playoff | Stanley Small, Kappa Nu; Lester at any college or university In the
states of New York and Vermont Is
ter and plush furniture and
D. Edmonds, K. Roberts, etc., songs for the Fraternity League Champion- j
Klan Alpine; Dean Elliot, eligible to apply. Interested students
resulting from a regular season
by H. Carmichael, I Berlin, or Rogers
WHY take up needed Lebensraum and
Lambda Chi: Ronald Lehman, Kap- will be able to obtain complete inforand Hart, or a good "old-fashioned" i tie.
pa Nu; Lex Gay, Park
mation in the office of the Dean of
WHY add to the already existing confusion of conversations and, picture of a tree on a hill. These peo- The new fraternity champions, Del- Honorable
Mention For Outstaniding Men.
ple
are
not
hypocrites
in
their
enjoyta
Sig,
showed
a
well-rounded
attack.
Ability
in short,
ment.
Francis O'Brien and Patsey Latteri
The new Tyler's Quarterly essay
Dick Brown, Kamnus Kavemen, PatWHY build a browsing room if money is needed for reference You are right in saying that "the provide execellent outside shooting, aey'Latteri
Delta Sig; 'wiYliam"carl- contest is open to undergraduates in
sin which these intellectual deviates probabably the best in the league, and s o n K l a n A l p j n e ; W n i i a m Pasulski all American colleges and universities.
"musts" and could also be used to pay library help to keep the library commit
is not in the new conclusions Jos Fasano and Frank Pokorny score; Bennehoffs; Thomas Kewley Theta There is a first prize of $50; other
open longer on weekends, when students have the most time to use it? which they reach," but rather their rad- consistently on jump and push shots Gamma; Francis O'Brien, Deita Sig; cash prizes; 20 or more book awards.
ical methods. Their ideas should be from close in. They have heighth, s t e v e E n i o t t , P s i D e l t a
Each student will write an essay upWHY add a luxury to the library when basic necessities have adopted,
no matter what the cost. The speed, power and aggresiveness, a
Cheerleader — John Peck, Lambda on some topic in American history,
world is all wrong, especially the Unit- comljination difficult to surpass. Lamb- Chi; Head Waterboy, William Nelson, biography, or genealogy. The deadline
not yet been entirely providded?
'.
ed States, which has been unbearable Ida Chi Alpha simply did not have the Lambda Chi; Assistant Waterboy — is June 1. All interested students
We don't know.
for the last hundred years, and should weapons necessary.
James Sclafani, Lambda Chi; All-Star should see Dean Gertz.
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Junior Saxons
Score Second
Win Of Season

PAGE THREB

THE FIAT LUX, ALFRED, N E W YORK

Saxon Grapplers
Handed First Loss

One pair of six foot nine inch hick-

ory skis •— American made — witlt
Survey Finds Niche In Business Buffalo Offense
bindings — one pair of size nine s U
Built On Home
shoes. Call Paul Powers, Tel. 2511.
World For English Majors
Led by the high-scoring Jim Home,
the University of Buffalo invades.Al-

The Saxon matmen were handed
WANTED:
A ride to Rochester,
their first loss of the season last SatEnglish majors have a tendency to be in a dither. Unless they are fred for the first, time this y«ar. March 16. Contact Ina Silverman
urday afternoon when they were trip8845.
ped by the Cortland State Teachers, 18- planning to teach, they find when graduation draws near that they Home, though plagued by injuries
throughout the season, has managed
13. Sweeping the 123, 130 and 137
Patronize Our Advertisers.
Last Wednesday night, the Saxon pound classes with a pin and two wins are prepared to do everything and nothing — they have the most to maintain over a twenty point per
J.V. basketball team came up with | on points, Cortland leaped to an elev- liberal of educations which grooms them for almost any kind of work game average.
their second victory of the season, en point lead before Afred was able
In a recent interview, coach Mcbut no kind of work in particular.
downing the University of Rochester to enter the scoring column.
i\ illiama said that he looked for conJ. V.'s 58-54.
tinued hustle on the part of the Sax- j
Cummins, Cortland's 123 pounder, Alan Dirlam, a graduate student in
Rochester took the lead early in the pinned Al LaPera in 2:40 of the first the English department, realized this aware of either-: "Perhaps in hiring, ons and that he would build his defirst period. After six minutes of play j period to put the teachers ahead 5-0. but instead of worrying about it he your company does not distinguish be- fenses on the stopping of Jim Horne.
the Saxons closed the spread to a Then Hennessey outpointed Afred's did a rare and commendable thing— tween college majors. English majors
The Alfred hoopsters will be seek10-10 tie and the lead continually Hank Graham 8-0 to take the 130 he took action. He made a study of the have devoted a good deal of study to ing revenge for an earlier loss sufferliterature.
Their
training
has
stressed:
place
of
college
English
majors
in
a
changed hand throughout the remain- pound caass. Klima took Lloyd Mined this year at Buffalo. The Bulls
der of the first half.
thorne 5-3 for the Techers third win, representative segment of American 1) the ability to organize ideas and have compiled ia icre<iJtable ; record
express
them
clearly
in
writing.
2)
industry,
covering
mainly
industries
In the third period the Saxons came and brought the score to 11-0, as a
thus far, and the Saxons figure to
The quick comprhension and correct have
their hands full tonight.
to life and pulled to a 32-31 lead. They fall counts five points and a decision in New York State.
interpretation of reading material.
time
held a lead varying from four to six two.
there positions in your company
points for the rest of the game, des- The Alfred team gained six points The first step was the composition of Are
in which these qualities would be valMovie Schedule
pite the fact that Brison fouled out through John Dennis' win in the 147 a questionnaire geared to the hurried uable?"
Wednesday
during the third stanza.
pound class and Lew Freedman's in lives of business executives. The seven
The seventh and last question asks
Ryder covered the backboards and the 157 class. Lee then pinned O'- questions were made as short and suc- for suggestions for more efficient col- 'The Promoter" plus selected shorts;
scored twelve points to tie Brison for Brien in the 167 weight class to give cinct as possible, usually requiring 'ege training of English majors for
show 7:00-9:24; feature 7:56, 10:20
the Saxon's scoring lead. Also scor- the State Teachers a 16-6 lead. Fred just a simple "yes" or "no" answer. work with the individual companies,
Friday
However,
additional
comments
and
ing for Alfred were: Balle with elev- Gibbs pinned Chase in the 177 pound
suggestions were encouraged. These and for additional information and 'Meet Me At The Fair" and "The
lead
to
five
en Benson, ten; Pidlow, five; and round to cut the Cortland
opinions. The answers to this ques*points. Two points1 were then added to were, in some cases, the most interest- tion range from a few sentences to a
Francis and Overbye for four each.
Turning Point"; show starts 7:00';
ing
parts
of
the
questionnaires.
each-,
am
score
as
George
Policano
Rochester's Wood scored eighteen
two-page essay from the personnel diPoint 8:37; Fair 7:10, 10:12
The aim of the study was first to rector of the New York Times*.
points and easily led both teams in Sa: *^ heavyweight, tiadi Shuen to
Saturday
bring
we
final
score
to
18-13.
idiefine
the
general
attitude
of
Amerithe scoring ' department. Other men
teafelng
'Plymouth Adventure" plus selected
can
industry
toward
people
who
have
scoring for Rochester were; Bower
Although only 78 replies have been
shorts; show 7:00, 9:30; feature
graduated with a major in English.
with eleven points, Scouler, ten;
7:46, 10:16
It was also calculated to determine received to date—over 60'% of the FIAT
Thompson, seven; Nusbaum, five; and
will feature an article on the
industry's specific need for English queries sent out, which can be conAnderson, three.
of Alan's survey, leaving
majors and help the English major sidered an astounding amount of co- findings
English majors and other interested
PURSE SIZE PEN &
who wishes to enter industry to plan
parties dangling in mid-air until then.
in
the
various
answers.
Next
week's
his
cirriculm.
Indirectly,
the
personA representative for the ChesterPENCIL . . . . and PAD
field cigarette company, Ray Spear, nel departments of over one hundred
industries—Alan's
goal
is
50©—have
announced recently that a scoreguessing
contest will be held at Pech's been made aware of the qualifications
1
Miniature ballpoint pen and pencil
of those trained in the field of EngInexperience — that is the big prob- Billiard Hall. Scores for the Alfred) lish.
covered with fine genuine snakeskir»
University
games
against
Buffalo,
lem facing coach Alex Yunevich and
— beautifully tailored — with matchtechnicians
and Buffalo will be the obReal
"G o n e
Ties
his muscle men. Notwithstanding the Cortland
ing "secretary" of simulated snakeskirs
The
first
question
on
the
questionjects,
of
the
-contest.
Saxons' impressive debut against Bufvinylite. Red or green. A welcome
naire
asks:
"Is
it
essential
that
all
Students and townspeople who college graduates in your employ have
falo, the coach fears that the upcomgift for everyone. Buy one for yourself
ing matches will be more than his guess the correct score or the score technical training specifically related
too!
nearest it will win a carton of Chester- to your enterprise?" If the answer is
green charges can handle.
field
cigarettes.
Guesses
must
be
writHowever, all is hot purple at Alfred.
"no," the remaining questions do not
Coach Yunevich was pleased with ten on the back of Chesterfield wrap- have to be answered, thereby saving
pers
along
with
the
name
of
the
conE. W. Crandall & Son
veteran Fred Gibbs' showing, and is
the person who fills out the blank
' expecting good^ wrestling from fresh- testant.
time and trouble. In very few cases,
Jewelers
The contest will close February 16, however, did the industry employ only
men Lou Freedman and Join Dennis.
As he hopes to build for the future for the Buffalo and Cortland games, technically trained men.
this year, Mr. Yunevich would like to and February 26, for the Buffalo State
If the answer is yea, "question two
see more boys out for the team, par- game, it was reported.
asks," If not, are there certain jobs
ticularly in the 123 and 130 pound
for which your company prefers Engclasses.
lish majors to students with another
The matmen leave Alfred for a
type of academic training?"
tough match against Rochester I.T.
An affirmative answer to question
this Friday
two leads to questions three and four:
you indicate what types of
Ag-Tech modern dance students, ac- "Would
they are?" and "Are there relacompanied by M. L. Clark and Miss job
or many of these jobs?"
B. J. Daniel, attended a modern dance tively fewthree
especiallyv will, when
by Elsie McMillan
concert at Elmira College Wednesday Question
the results are tabulated, be the most
Everyone enjoys the break
The University's women's basket- night, Feb. 11, presented by the Ben- specifically useful to English majors
nington
College
Dance
Workshop.
ball schedule is now in full swing. Prebetween classes. The lid's off
with a question mark in their postsent results may be of interest. It
The program consisted of two hours graduate plans.
must be remembered however that all of solo and group dances.
for a time and relaxation's
training
teams have not played the same numStudents who attended included Ken
The
answer
to
question
five
may
the mandate. What better fits
ber of games. Therefore these statis- Bryan, Robert King, Carolyn Kiley, turn out to be an argument (though
tics cannot foretell the final tourna- Mary Fragomeni, Salvadore Sardella, not a very good one) for not going to
the moment than ice-cold Coke?
ment placements. As of last Sunday Stan Jankowski, Kay Murray, Peggy college in the first place: "Does your
the results are:
Clift and Joyice Elliott.
company maintain a training program
won lost tied
to prepare new employees for their
3
No one is more embarassed than work?"
Castle
1
the editors when columns come out
Question six is a significant one in
Merriam House
0
this short. What to do? Quick Henry, that it introfdluces English majors and
Brick
1
the Filler.
their talents to industries who are not
Brick Nurses
2
Pi Alpha Pi
1
Alpha Ktppa Omicron
4
Theta Theta Chi
VISIT XANTHOS SNACK BAR
4
Sigma Chi Nu
The badminton finals will be held
sometime this week. Participants in
Delicious Dinners
the final playoff will be Jane Saunders and June Smith playing Sunny
Fried and Jackie Orloff.
All Types of Sandwiches
There are still some playoffs necesHot Dogs, Pop, etc.,
sary to determine the house winners
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
i(n ping-pong. When these playoffs
have been held, the ping-pong round
robin between houses will begin. Miss
Reasonable Prices
"Coke" is a reahlered Iradt-mark.
'
1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Creighton urges all girls who have yet
to compete for house winners to do so
Hornell Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.
us soon as possible.
Last Wednesday, girls from the
Brick. Merriam House, and the Castle journeyed to Elmira College to attend a dance program. The program
was given by dancers from BenningOnly time wiff -fell how good
ton College.
tyro photographer will be! And
Joan Mandato is replacing Barbara
Green on the W.A.G.B. Barb is now
only
time will tell abouf a cigarette !y
THIS
v
HOW. (TAN THEY TELL
studying physical education at BrockTake
your time.
KID'S GONNA
port State Teachers College.
WHAT A
SO
SOON
?
LEAVE
US
The Fencing Club will meet in the
BE A GREAT
SHUTTER £U<S/
AWAIT DEVELOPMENTS.1
South Hall Gym at 7 p. m. on ThursPHOTOGRAPHED
day.
EVERYONE
Girls interested in badminton may
SOME DAY/
CAME OUT...IN
have the use of one court, on Saturday from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m.
FOCUS/ Tool
The gym will be available for archery on Saturday from 1:30 to 3:30.
Girls wishing to enter the archery
tournament should practice at the
«*<*.above-stated time.

Mat Meti Need New
Lightweight Class

Guess The Score —
Win a Weed Carton

KAMPUS KAVE

Campus capers
call for Coke

Dancers Attend
Elmira Concert

Women's Sports

Time willTbll...

lest

CAMELS

for 30 days
-for MILDNESS
and FLAVOR 1

A bilingual summer school, spon
sored by the University of Guadalajara, in co-operation with Stanford
UnivtMssity faculty members, will be
held in Guadalajara, Mexico. June 28,
August 8, 1953.
Courses include art, History. Language, Folklore, and Literature courses.
$225 rovers six weeks tuition, room
and board.
Write Professor Juan B. Rael. Box
K, Stanford University, California.

Make the February freshmen feel
at home . . . who knows, someday you
too may be alone in a great big UNIVERSITY — all by yourself too.

m
HE'LL MAKE
A FORTUNE
TAKING LITTLE
SHOTS OF
BIG SHOTS/

BOSTWICKS STORE
Ladies' Sweaters Gowns
Pajamas — Bras — Hose
A large new Assortment of
Yard Goods on Display
Nylon & Wool Yarn
in All Colors

More People Smoke Camels

THAN ANY OTHER
. CIGARETTE!

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel
is America's most popular cigaretteleading all other brands by billions!
Camels have the two things smokers
want most—rich, full flavor and cool,
cool mildness ...pack after pack! Try
Camels for 30 days and see how mild,
how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoyable they are as your steady smoke!
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Saxon Quintet Trounce U. of R.
Basketeers With 33 Point Lead

Saxons Rock
Larries, 75-42
As Fitz Sits

Coaeh Jay MeAVilliams came up wfrth a new lineup and a victory
as Alfred University trounced a strong University of Rochester five
80-47 last Wednesday night at Men's Gym. Coach MeAVilliams employed his three big men
men Bill Cu-

The Saxon Hoopsters made it two
straight by beating St. Lawrence Friday night, 72-45. Coach Jay McWilsack 6'5V2", Bob Corbin 6'7", and
liains started the same five that beat
high scorer Millard Evak 6'4". Dave
Rochester and they duplicated their
j McCormick and Mel Roberts, the Saxearlier performance.
| ons two fast breaking guards, made
During the first half, both teams
upthe balance of the starting quintet.
used a zone defense. St. Lawrence
Besides controling both boards, the
changed theirs to stop driving lay ups
| purple and gold showed an air-tight
by Mel Roberts and Bill Cusack and
I defense which stressed an 2-1-2 zone.
the long one banders by Millard Evak.
] high scorer Jim Armstrong, who had
Rebounding by Bob Corbin and Cupreviously scored 34 points against
sack, and fast breaks by Roberts and
Alfred this season.
Dave McCormick helped to bring the
The scoring ice was broken at 38
first half to a clsoe with the Saxons
seconds of the first period as McCorahead 37-24.
mick drove in for a one-hander. RoThe third quarter started with Rochester made it 3-2 by sinking 3
berts sinking five straight points with
straight fouls before Alfred broke into
two layups and a foul shot. During this
the scoring column again. The two
period, the Saxons outscored the Larteams then traded 'baskets with Evak
ries 20-9. Set shots by Howie Kane
scoring the first of his 25 points for
and good passing by Laks and Jay
the evening. Evak, Roberts and McSchwimer kept the Larries from comCormick hit the nets afterward for the
pletey falling apart. At this time MeSaxons as they built up a 14-9 lead at
Williams sent in his second string.
the end of the quarter.
They kept up the good shooting perIn the second period, Alfred went
Gerald L. Price, Jr., receives his Cadet Lt. Colonel insignia from Lt. Col. Paul A. Fisher, Commanding Officer
centage through the last period and
the game ended with the Saxons once f the R.O.T.C. Unit at the University. Price, a freshman.in the College of Liberal Arts, was one of 12 members of on a scoring spree. Two field goals by
Evak, a one-hander by McCormick and
more the victors.
he University's R.O.T.C. unit promoted to cadet officer rank. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Price of East a hook by Corbin put the home cTub
Coach ^McWilliams may have found
in the lead 27-17. Play started gtt h e winning combination all coaches
ting a little rough at this point when
look for. The starting team is tall, fast
Rochester, being out-sized under the
and has a good shooting percentage.
boards, started crashing in under the
The sixth man on the team seems to
basket trying to grab the rebounds.
be Harvey Printz.
The elbows started to fly.
Vern Fitzgerad sat out most of the
The Saxons, however, continued on
game. Fitz is still hampered by a
their merry way by scoring eight
sprained ankle he received in the Hostraight points to build their lead to
bart game.
35-17. Highlighting this drive were
Last Saturday night at the Buffalo Armory, the Alfred UniverAlthough the Saxons defeated St.
two driving layups by Roberts and
sity
track
team
came
through
again,
taking
a
third
in
the
hundred
Lawrence last year, 56-42, the Larries
baskets by Evak and Corbin. Rochesliold the upper hand in the. series hav- vafd dash, a second in the invitational three hundred and a third in
All college seniors and graduates ter countered with five points while
ing won twenty games from Alfred
OFFICER
CANDIDATE
COURSE keeping Afred scoreless and the first
the medley relay.
University since 1921.
which convenes' March 12, will re- half score was Alfred 35 Rochester 22.
The Jay Vees led by Ronnie ''Bevo"
The first event in which Alfred AgThe Saxons started the third priod
ceive additional training as officers,
Francis beat Delta Sig, the Intramur- ech men were entered was the 60
In th final track event of the evenwhere they had left off in the secal champs. The final score was 66-49. ard dash. None of them placed. In ing, the Saxon team of Goble, Fitz- Marina Corps Headquarters has an- ond. Exhibiting the same hustle, drive
Box score:
I
tie 220 yard handicap dash, Frank gerald, Corson and Snyder ran. Les, nounced.
and ball-hawking shown in the first
7 4 18 ^okorny from the University took running the opening 440 yard leg of
Evak
"The need for college trained men is; half, Alfred pulled farther away from
4
5
ifth
place.
The
next
event,
the
300
L3
the relay with a time of 52.5t took an
Cusack
the visitors and maintained a 57-37
1 2 4 ard invitational meet, was the one easy first over the two men from Cor- greater than ever before due to the lead at the three quarter mark.
Corbin
present committments of the Marine
hich started us on our road to vic- nell, and the team from Syracuse.
2 2 6
McCormick
6 8 20 ory. Here, Lingel of Cornell out in Ken Fitzgerald got hold of the baton Corps", said the announcement.
Roberts
2 0 4 ront all the way, set a new world's j and ran a 23.6 220 yard leg which
Printz
After completing basic officers
0 2 2 ndoor record for this distance running I ended with Afred still in the lead. CorHauser
training, half of the new officers will
:
in
0.7
seconds
under
the
old
record
0
2
2
son
then
took
over
and
running
a
1:25.
Balle
1 0 2 f 31.2 seconds.
' 9 660, was forced to let a Cornell man be assigned to specialist training at
Francis
0
1
1
Ryder
Les Goble of Alfred was right on • overtake him. In the final leg, Hal Marine Corps Schools, Quantico, Virhis tail all the way, taking second i Snyder who was t sick with the flu, ginia, and other service schools. Such
23 26 72 with a time 0.1 seconds under the old ran a 2:02.4 half mile. However ano- schools as Engineering, Supply, Tank,
ther Cornell man was able to overtake Naval Gunfire, Artillery, Motor Transworld's record.
St. Lawrence
port, Communications and Naval
1 0 2
I,aks
In the 100 yard dash, Ken Fitzger- the Alfred team.
5 6 17 ald, the outstanding freshman star,
Kane
The race ended with Alfred taking Flight Training are being utilized to
4 1 9 ook a second in his heat. He won with a third behind the two Cornell teams the fullest extent. The remainder, the
Jones
3 2 8 a time of 10.3, and ended up with a but ahead of Syracuse's first team, announcement stated, will be assigned
Palmer
0 4 4 hird in the event. With a time of 10.4 and those of Buffalo State, Toronto to various billets in the Fleet Marine
Schwimmer
1 0 2 e surpassed all his previous times.
and Canisius.
Fryer
Force.
1 1 3
Green

AU Legmen Place 3rd In Buffalo Marines Seek
Meet, Pacing All But Cornell College Grads
For Specialists

The two teams matched point for
point until the middle of this quarter
when Alfred put in 8 points to Rochester's 1. A spinning underhand layup
by Bill Cusack, drives by McCormick
and Roberts and a jump shot by Bob
Corbin took care of the scoring.
The first substitution of the game
for the purple and gold came in the
first part of the fourth quarter when
Dave McCormick fouled out. Harvey
Printz, who took over for him, dropped in two straight field goals. At this
point Coach McWilliams cleared his
bench, and the subs played the balanc,e of the period, building up the
lead to 33 points.
Millard Evak was high scorer with
25 points

AT Council Names
Coed Nominees
For the first time in the history of
Ag-Tech's Student Council, two coeds
have been nominated for the office of
President.
They are Alice Clements, a member
of Alpha Beta Chi sorority, anid Aud>rey Saxton.
The third nominee for the council
presidency is Allen Brock.
The slate tor the vice-presidency includes Ed Oehlbeck, of Psi Delta, and
Emil Szalach, a member of Alpha Tau,
newly organized Ag-Tech fraternity.
Council elections- are scheduled for
March 5, the same day as Student
Senate elections.
Alfred student nurses, working at
the Corning Hospital in Corning, New
York were presented with a record
player as a Christmas gift, by the
medical staff of the hospital.
—Patronize our Advertisers.

A. P. O. Smoker
Ag-Tech Lounge

Wednesday, February 18
at 7:30 p. m.

All Interested Are Welcome

16 13 46

New Athletic
Board Forms
At Ag-Tech
/The Ag-Tech Athletic Board 'held its
organizational meeting Thursday, Feb.
12.
Student members include Alice Clements, Robert Dean and Frank Hammond. Faculty members are Kenneth
Knlstaidi, Stanley Marshall, Evert
pparcy and Walter Shogoleff. Bx^
officio members include Director Orvis, Assistant Director Hinkle, Director of Athletic& William Havens and
Andrew Hlritz.
Officers for the new board were
•elected and include President, MT.
Pearcy; Vtee-president, Mr. Hammond: Secretary, Mr. Shogoletf; and
Treasurer, Mr. Hritz.
After the election, the following
problems were discussed: setting up a
-constitution, establishing an overall
athletic association vs. separate men's
•and women's associations, selection of
•athletic awards, the basis for making
•Whe wards and the presentation of the
ward®, and an annual athletic banquet.
The board elected to make letter
-P wards at the close of each sports
season. Mr. Pearcv appointed a com
•mlttee to select letter design and rec
ommenrt special awards. Members
appointed are Frank Hamrannd. chair
-man; Gerry Prachel, Bob Dean, and
3flessrs, Peacy, Havens and Hritz.
A committee, composed of Mr
"Havens, chairman; Messrs. Getz, Stop
-per and Shosoieff. was appointed t<
explore and recommend the basis t
T>e used in making awards.
President Pearcy also appointed a
committee to study the feasibility of
"having an annual athletic banquet.
•Members are Alice Clements, chairman: Marne Anderson, Miss Daniel,
Mr. Kolstad, Mr. Marshall and Carolyn
Ueb.
A joint constitution and organizational committee to study an overall
board vs. separate boards for men and
women was also appointed. Membership includes Mr. Orvis. chairman;
"Mr. Havens. Mr. Marshall and Carolyn

NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence
MEDICAL

is making regular bimonthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed...
no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

The next meeting will be held
Thursday, Feb. 26. at 11:00 a.m. in
Director Orvis' office. All committees
are to present their reports at that
time.
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